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SCC Southeast Chapter 2022 Suppliers’ Social
Evening
June 16, 2022— Old Dominick Distillery
305 S. Front Street, Memphis, TN
Parking is available in an open gravel lot across from the
entrance.

5:30 pm to 6:30 pm - Registration & Cocktails
6:30 pm—Dinner, 7:30 - 8:00 pm - Door Prizes
Registration fees must be paid in advance. We cannot
accept any payments at this event!
Non-members $60
Members $50
Retirees $30
Students $20
All registrations and payments must be received by Thursday,
June 9, 2022.
To Register: Email southeastscc@gmail.com, and you will
receive an invoice and a link to pay by credit card.
Sponsorships are still available—contact Cathy Anglin at

canglin@jstrickland.net for more information.
Page 2— April Trivia Contest and Map
Page 4— Chair Chat
Page 7— Old Dominick’s Distillery
Page 8— Southeast Chapter Scholarship
Page 10— Kitchen Chemistry
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Old Dominick Distillery - 305 S. Front Street, Memphis, TN

Newsletter Trivia Contest
Attention all Yellowstone Fans!
Who is the actor that plays Rip Wheeler?
The first ten people to email the correct answer to
southeastscc@gmail.com will be eligible for a
drawing for a door prize at the June event.
You must be present at the June Suppliers’
Event in Memphis to receive the door prize.
Note: Officers in the SCC chapter or national organization are not eligible to
compete in this contest. Participants are eligible for only one Newsletter Trivia
Contest prize per year.
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Chatting with the Chair
Dear All,
Happy Spring! We were thrilled to be back in Memphis and see some
familiar (and new) faces at our April meeting. Thank you to everyone
who was able to join us. Dr. Nelson Ayala did not disappoint! We
were wowed by his educational and interactive presentation
demonstrating the science and benefits of wine, chocolate and roses.
Three of my favorite things!
We are closing in on our renowned Suppliers’ Social coming up on June 16, 2022. Another
magnificent event that you do not want to miss! This year we are celebrating at Old
Dominick Distillery in Memphis, TN. We will enjoy the privacy of their third floor and
rooftop lounge after being greeted with a welcome specialty cocktail. Please join us for an
evening of amazing fellowship, food, drinks and fun! You will want to RSVP and register
early as we will require payment in advance for this meeting due to venue regulations. No
payments will be received the night of the Social but we have made it super easy to prepay
electronically by providing your email upon registration. There’s also still time to sponsor
and gain special recognition at the event and in our promotions.
While this year is flying by, we have lots of good things yet to come, including a virtual CEP
course in early fall. Look for more details soon!
And don’t forget to answer this newsletter edition’s trivia question! We want to award a
winner with a prize at the Social.
See you in June!
Tami Thomas
2022 SESCC Chapter Chair

For the first time ever, the Society of Cosmetic Chemists’ Annual Meeting is traveling outside of New
York City to…

Los Angeles, California
Continuing with a 2 ½ day education format, the 76th Annual Scientific Meeting & Showcase is
December 12-14, 2022 at the JW Marriott LA Live. As the premier conference for cosmetic science
education, we'll feature 35 podium lectures covering the latest research and innovation in: Diversity
in Beauty; Fragrance; Indie Beauty; Sustainability; and more. Click the banner above for more
information.
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SCC WEBINAR
ARCHIVES
The SCC Media Library
& Resource Center now
houses 20+ archived SCC
Webinars, which are free
for SCC members to
watch. Members simply
need to sign in with their
regular SCC Portal login.
If you have any issues
signing in, please contact
us at:
sccwebinars@scconline.org

Check out the Southeast Chapter’s New
Social Media Links!
LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/
in/southeastscc
OR the preferred Chapter Page: https://
www.linkedin.com/company/southeastscc
IG: https://www.instagram.com/
southeastscc/ or you can use the IG tag
@southeastscc
Finally, the Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/TheSoutheastScc
Thanks to Monica Austin, our Chapter
Secretary, for managing our Social Media!
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SCC Southeast Chapter 2022 Suppliers’ Social
Evening
June 16, 2022— Old Dominick Distillery, Memphis, TN
Join us for our 2022 Suppliers’ Social Event, at Old Dominick Distillery. We will have
the 3rd floor and terrace (rooftop) private for our event. Plan to join us for a night of
great fellowship and fun including welcome cocktails, trivia, door prizes, dinner,
drinks, and corn hole!
For Sponsorship information, contact canglin@jstrickland.net. Sponsors will be
recognized at the event, on our website, and in our Newsletter.

About Old Dominick’s Distillery1
Steps away from the site of the original building, Old Dominick's 150-year-old story is
revived and ready to be shared. See the distillery for yourself and learn what makes
Old Dominick and turn of the century Memphis so special.

In 1849, Domenico Canale sailed from Italy to New Orleans and traveled up the
Mississippi to Memphis Tennessee, working for his uncle then founding his own food
wholesaler which also sold whiskey in ceramic bottles he labeled Old Dominick. In
1880, he developed the Dominick Toddy, a bourbon based cordial with fruity
overtones.
In 2013, after discovering an unopened bottle of the Dominick Toddy from the late
1880’s, Domenico’s great-great–grandsons, Chris
and Alex Canale planned to open a distillery
located in the heart of downtown Memphis.
In 2017, the distillery produced its very first batch
of Tennessee Whiskey, the first legally made in
Memphis since prohibition.
Join us for this event to visit this iconic distillery
and “Share a Sip of Pure Memphis.”
1

https://olddominick.com/timeline/
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2022 Southeast Chapter Scholarship
Undergraduate/Graduate Scholarship Applicants:
The Society of Cosmetic Chemists, Southeast Chapter will award one $2,000
scholarship to an undergraduate or graduate student exhibiting academic
excellence in any science-related discipline.

This scholarship is an achievement-based honor awarded to the student based
on their leadership attributes; academic merits; extracurricular activities, and any
applicable research projects related to the field of study, if applicable.
The Southeast Chapter’s website, http://www.southeastscc.org/
scholarships.html will display forms and instructions to assist in the application
process.
The Southeast Chapter’s Scholarship Committee is comprised of a panel of
volunteers. The application period will span April 1st to June 1st to which our
committee will initiate review of applications from June 15th – July 15th, 2022. The
Scholarship winner will be notified by email on August 1st, 2022, with awarding
of funds to the prospective educational institution occurring on or about August
15th. A short biography and photo of the Scholarship winner will be published in
the next corresponding SESCC newsletter and on the website.
We look forward to receiving your application and wish you the very best in
your future endeavors.
Best Regards,
Tami Thomas
2022 Southeast Chapter Chair

Employment Opportunities: Please check our website for detailed job listings at
http://www.southeastscc.org/Employment.html
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Southeast Chapter Membership Count
On April 30, 2022, the Society of Cosmetic Chemists Southeast Chapter had 126
members! Help our Chapter grow by letting your colleagues know all of the
benefits the SCC offers to its members!
For membership categories, benefits, applications and more information, please see
https://www.scconline.org/Membership.
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Kitchen Chemistry

Roasted Broccoli
Ingredients:
2 heads of broccoli, cut into florets
3 tbsp olive oil
5 cloves of minced garlic
1 tsp salt
½ tsp black pepper
1 tsp lemon juice
Pinch of red pepper flakes (optional, to taste)
Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 400 deg F.
2. In a large bowl, toss the broccoli with olive oil, salt, black
pepper and garlic. Spread the broccoli in a single layer on a
rimmed baking dish.
3. Bake until florets are tender enough to pierce with a fork and
the edges are browning, about 15 minutes. Turn once halfway
through the baking process and add red pepper flakes, if
using. After baking, sprinkle lemon juice over the broccoli and
serve.
Note: This is even faster in an air fryer!
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Southeast Chapter 2022 Calendar
June 16: Memphis, TN Suppliers’ Social Event—Old Dominick’s Distillery, Memphis TN.
September 15: Murfreesboro, TN - “Lunch Meeting” Speaker and Location TBD.
Date TBD: Virtual CEP Course—Free to Southeast Chapter Members
November 17: Memphis, TN Area—”End of Year Celebration and Officer Installation”

You can now support the Society of Cosmetic Chemists every time you shop
on Amazon! It’s a simple and easy way to contribute, at no additional cost to
you, to the SCC education fund to help us provide new education
opportunities!
When you shop Amazon using the link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/131976655, you’ll find the exact same low prices and convenient shopping
experience you’re used to with Amazon, with the added bonus that Amazon
donates a percentage of the price of eligible items to the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists, at no extra cost to you!
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Register Now
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The Society of Cosmetic Chemists HQ’s NextGen Advisory Group would like to invite your
chapter to collaborate with us! The purpose of the NextGen Advisory Group is to assist with
strategy development to increase program visibility, engagement, and impact of our programs to
next generation of cosmetic chemists. Our efforts are currently focused on social media,
outreach, education, and career development for Student, Junior, and early careerist General
members.
We are seeking opportunities to talk with undergrad and grad students as well early careerists in
cosmetic science to help keep the Society of Cosmetic Chemists’ membership growing and help
prepare them for careers in our industry. We are collaborating with the Chapters to produce
career development-focused events in the coming months , including:
New York Chapter of SCC – Career Day at the NYSCC Suppliers’ Day, May 3-4, 2022.
Please check our Social Media pages:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/society-of-cosmetic-chemists-nextgen-15896a232/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnw7oaiDUQn3BBq6JYpxekg
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nextgenscc/
For additional information , contact the NextGen advisory group at nextgen@scconline.org
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April Meeting
Attendees enjoyed a wonderful meal at NAPA Café in Memphis and learned a lot about the chemistry
and sensory characteristics of Wine and Chocolate (with wonderful samples provided for our own
evaluation) from Dr. Nelson Ayala.
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